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March 7, 2022
The Honorable Bill Lee, Governor
Members of the General Assembly
Dr. Glenda Baskin Glover, President
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Transmitted herewith is the report on the Endowment for Educational Excellence at the Tennessee
State University Foundation for the year ended June 30, 2019. You will note from the independent
auditor’s report that an unmodified opinion was given on the fairness of the presentation of the
financial statements.
Consideration of internal control over financial reporting and tests of compliance disclosed a
certain deficiency, which is detailed in the Finding and Recommendation section of this report.
The foundation’s management has responded to the audit finding; the response is included
following the finding. The Division of State Audit will follow up the audit to examine the
application of the procedures instituted because of the audit finding.
Sincerely,

Katherine J. Stickel, CPA, CGFM, Director
Division of State Audit
21/017
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Opinion on the Financial Statements
The opinion on the financial statements is unmodified.

Audit Finding
As noted in the prior three audits, management needs to improve procedures for preparing
and reviewing financial statements *
As noted in the prior three audits, management’s procedures for preparing the trust’s financial
statements and accompanying notes to the financial statements are not adequate to ensure the
accuracy, proper classification, and disclosure of information (page 20).
* This finding is repeated from the prior audits.
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Independent Auditor’s Report
The Honorable Bill Lee, Governor
Members of the General Assembly
Dr. Glenda Baskin Glover, President

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Endowment for Educational
Excellence at the Tennessee State University Foundation as of and for the year ended June 30,
2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the foundation’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
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and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the Endowment for Educational Excellence at the Tennessee State University Foundation as of
June 30, 2019; and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
Emphasis of Matters
As discussed in Note 1, the financial statements of the Endowment for Educational Excellence are
intended to present the financial position, the changes in financial position, and the cash flows of
only that portion of the Tennessee State University Foundation’s activity that is attributable to the
transactions of the Endowment for Educational Excellence. They do not purport to, and do not,
present fairly the financial position of the Tennessee State University Foundation, as of June 30,
2019, and the changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended, in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our
opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
As discussed in Note 4, the financial statements of the Endowment for Educational Excellence at
the Tennessee State University Foundation include investments valued at $3,808,728.01 (7.5% of
net position of the trust), whose fair values have been estimated by management in the absence of
readily determinable fair values. Management’s estimates are based on information provided by
the fund managers or the general partners. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management’s discussion and analysis on pages 5 through 8 be presented to supplement the basic
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, which considers it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing
the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to
our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during the audit of
the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance.
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January
26, 2022, on our consideration of the foundation’s internal control over financial reporting and on
our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to
provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in
considering the foundation’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Katherine J. Stickel, CPA, CGFM, Director
Division of State Audit
January 26, 2022
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ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Tennessee State University Foundation
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Introduction
This section of Tennessee State University Endowment for Educational Excellence trust’s annual
financial report presents a discussion and analysis of the financial performance of the trust during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, with comparative information presented for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2018. This discussion has been prepared by management along with the financial
statements and related note disclosures and should be read in conjunction with the independent
auditor’s report, the audited financial statements, and accompanying notes. The financial
statements, notes, and this discussion are the responsibility of management.
Overview of the Financial Statements
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), which
establishes standards for external financial reporting for public colleges and universities. The
financial statements are presented on a consolidated basis to focus on the trust as a whole. The
full scope of the trust’s activities is considered to be a single business-type activity, and
accordingly, is reported within a single column in the basic financial statements.
The trust’s financial report includes the statement of net position; the statement of revenues,
expenses, and changes in net position; and the statement of cash flows. Notes to the financial
statements are also presented to provide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the financial statements.
The Statement of Net Position
The statement of net position is a point-in-time financial statement. The statement of net position
presents the financial position of the trust at the end of the fiscal year. To aid the reader in
determining the trust’s ability to meet immediate and future obligations, the statement includes all
assets, liabilities, and net position of the trust and segregates the assets and liabilities into current
and noncurrent components. Current assets are those that are available to satisfy current liabilities,
inclusive of assets that will be converted to cash within one year. Current liabilities are those that
will be paid within one year. The statement of net position is prepared under the accrual basis of
accounting; assets and liabilities are recognized when goods or services are provided or received
despite when cash is actually exchanged.
From the data presented, readers of the statement are able to determine the assets available to
continue the operations of the trust. They are also able to determine how much the trust owes
vendors, lenders, and others. Net position represents the difference between the trust’s assets and
liabilities, and is one indicator of the trust’s current financial condition.
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The statement of net position also indicates the availability of net position for expenditure by the
trust. Net position is reported as restricted net position, which is subdivided into two categories,
nonexpendable and expendable. Nonexpendable restricted net position includes endowment and
similar resources whose use is limited by donors or other outside sources and as a condition of the
gift, the principal is to be maintained in perpetuity. Expendable restricted net position is available
for expenditure by the trust but must be spent for purposes as determined by donors and/or external
entities that have placed time or purpose restrictions on the use of the resources.
The following table summarizes the trust’s assets, liabilities, and net position at June 30, 2019, and
June 30, 2018.
Summary of Net Position
(in thousands of dollars)
2019

2018

Assets:
Current assets
Noncurrent assets
Total assets

$ 249
50,486
50,735

$ 329
48,822
49,151

Net Position:
Restricted - nonexpendable
Restricted - expendable
Total net position

50,486
249
$50,735

48,813
338
$49,151

Comparison of Fiscal Year 2019 to Fiscal Year 2018


Noncurrent assets and nonexpendable net position increased due to the growth in the
overall fair market value of the investment and expendable net position decreased due
to the need for scholarship funding.

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
The statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position presents the results of operations
for the fiscal year. Revenues and expenses are recognized when earned or incurred, regardless of
when cash is received. The statement indicates whether the trust’s financial condition has
improved or deteriorated during the fiscal year. The statement presents the revenues received by
the trust, both operating and nonoperating; the expenses paid by the trust, operating and
nonoperating; and any other revenues, expenses, gains, or losses received or spent by the trust.
Generally speaking, operating expenses are those expenses paid to acquire or produce the goods and
services to carry out the mission of the trust. Nonoperating revenues are revenues received for which
goods and services are not provided directly to the payor. Although the trust is dependent upon gifts
to fund educational and general operations, under GASB standards these funding sources are
6

reported as nonoperating revenues, as is investment income. As a result, the trust has historically
reported an excess of operating expenses over operating revenues, resulting in an operating loss.
Therefore, the “increase in net position” is more indicative of overall financial results for the year.
A summary of the trust’s revenues, expenses, and changes in net position for the year ended June
30, 2019, and June 30, 2018, follows.
Summary of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
(in thousands of dollars)

Operating expenses
Operating loss
Nonoperating revenues
Increase in net position
Net position at beginning of year
Net position at end of year

2019
$ 363
(363)
1,947
1,584
49,151
$50,735

2018
$
569
(569)
2,962
2,393
46,758
$49,151

Operating Expenses
Operating expenses may be reported by nature or function. The trust has chosen to report the
expenses in their natural classification on the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net
position. The following summarizes the operating expenses by natural classifications for the last
two fiscal years:

Endowment Trust Expenditures
(in thousands of dollars)

2019
2018

$600
$400
$200
$‐
Operating Expenses

Scholarships and
Fellowships
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Comparison of FY 2019 to FY 2018


Trust fund allocations were issued to support the areas of scholarship expenditures only
in fiscal year 2019, while fiscal year 2018 supported the areas of scholarships and
general operating expenditures.



Scholarships and fellowships were decreased in fiscal year 2019 due to the availability
of trust funds.

Nonoperating Revenues and Expenses
Certain revenue sources that the trust relies on to provide funding for operations, including certain
grants, contracts. and investment income, are defined by the GASB as nonoperating. The trust had
no nonoperating expenses in the last two fiscal years. The following summarizes the trust’s
nonoperating revenues for the last two fiscal years:

Nonoperating Revenues and Expenses
(in thousands of dollars)

2019

$3,000

2018

$2,500
$2,000
$1,500
$1,000
$500
$‐
Grants and contracts

Other

Comparison of Fiscal Year 2019 to Fiscal Year 2018


Investment income decreased due to fiscal year 2018 having high unrealized gains
and fiscal year 2019 having low unrealized gains.

Economic Factors That Will Affect the Future
The trust is not aware of any factors that will have a significant effect on the financial position or
results of operations.
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ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Tennessee State University Foundation
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2019
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (Notes 2 and 3)
Total current assets
Noncurrent assets:
Cash and cash equivalents (Notes 2 and 3)
Investments (Notes 4 and 5)
Total noncurrent assets
Total assets

$

249,435.15
249,435.15
315,312.27
50,170,199.41
50,485,511.68
50,734,946.83

Net position
Restricted for:
Nonexpendable
Expendable
Total net position

50,485,511.68
249,435.15
$ 50,734,946.83

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Tennessee State University Foundation
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

Expenses
Scholarships and fellowships
Total operating expenses

$

Operating loss

362,974.00
362,974.00
(362,974.00)

Nonoperating revenues
Additions to permanent endowments
Investment income (net of investment expense of $228,122.87)
Total nonoperating revenues
Increase in net position
Net position - beginning of year
Net position - end of year

500.00
1,946,264.48
1,946,764.48
1,583,790.48
49,151,156.35
$ 50,734,946.83

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Tennessee State University Foundation
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
Cash flows from operating activities
Payments for scholarships and fellowships
Net cash used for operating activities

$

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities
Private gifts for endowment purposes
Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities

(362,974.00)
(362,974.00)

500.00
500.00

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments
Income on investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash provided for investing activities

6,989,214.18
219,486.03
(6,870,581.60)
338,118.61

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents - end of year

$

(24,355.39)
589,102.81
564,747.42

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used for operating activities:
Operating loss
Net cash used for operating activities

$
$

(362,974.00)
(362,974.00)

Noncash investing, capital, or financing transactions
Unrealized gains on investments

$ 1,026,119.51

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Tennessee State University Foundation
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity
Pursuant to the consent decree entered into on January 5, 2001, in settlement of the Geier v. Sundquist
lawsuit, the Tennessee State University Foundation Endowment for Educational Excellence trust
was established. This trust was created by the Tennessee Board of Regents and is operated
exclusively for the educational purposes of Tennessee State University. The Tennessee State
University Foundation is the trustee of these funds and, in accordance with the trust agreement,
delegates actual management of the trust assets to professional investment managers.
The Tennessee State University Foundation is a legally separate, tax-exempt organization supporting
Tennessee State University. The foundation acts primarily as a fund-raising organization to
supplement the resources that are available to the university in support of its programs. The 19member board of the foundation is self-perpetuating and consists of graduates and friends of the
university. The size of the board shall be determined by the majority votes of its members; any
vacancy in its membership shall be filled in the same way. The entire membership of the board of
trustees shall not exceed 25 in number and shall have a minimum of 8. All trustees shall serve until
the expiration of their respective terms and until their respective successors are selected and
qualified. Although the university does not control the timing or amount of receipts from the
foundation, the majority of resources or income thereon that the foundation holds and invests is
restricted to the activities of the university by the donors. Because these restricted resources held by
the foundation can only be used by, or for the benefit of, the university, the foundation is considered
a component unit of the university and is discretely presented in the university’s financial statements.
These financial statements present only that portion of the Tennessee State University Foundation’s
activities that is attributable to the transactions of the Endowment for Educational Excellence.
Basis of Presentation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB).
Basis of Accounting
The financial statements have been prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and
the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned, and expenses are recorded
when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Grants and
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all of the provider’s eligibility requirements
have been met.
The trust has classified its revenues and expenses as either operating or nonoperating according to
the following criteria: Operating revenues and expenses are those that have the characteristics of
exchange transactions. Operating expenses include (1) utilities, supplies, and other services and
(2) scholarships and fellowships.
All other activity is nonoperating in nature and includes (1) federal grant funds from the U.S.
Department of Education, under the Title III Strengthening Historically Black Colleges and
Universities Program; (2) investment income; and (3) gifts.
Cash Equivalents
This classification includes instruments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and
have original maturities of three months or less.
Net Position
The Endowment for Educational Excellence’s net position is classified as follows:
Nonexpendable restricted net position – Nonexpendable restricted net position consists of
endowment and similar type funds in which donors or other outside sources have stipulated, as a
condition of the gift instrument, that the principal is to be maintained inviolate and in perpetuity,
and invested for the purpose of producing present and future income, which may be expendable or
added to principal.
Expendable restricted net position – Expendable restricted net position includes resources that the
trust is legally or contractually obligated to spend in accordance with restrictions imposed by
external third parties. The trust agreement does provide for spending a portion of the income, as
discussed in Note 6. Spending decisions are to be made by the budget committee established in
the trust agreement through the preparation of an annual budget.

Note 2. Cash and Cash Equivalents
In addition to demand deposits, this classification includes instruments that are readily convertible
to known amounts of cash and that have original maturities of three months or less. At June 30,
2019, cash and cash equivalents consisted of $249,435.15 in bank accounts and $315,312.27 in
money market accounts.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
Note 3. Deposits
The trust’s cash is held in bank accounts of the Tennessee State University Foundation. At June 30,
2019, $8,917,513.71 of the foundation’s bank balance of $9,483,878.99 in accounts related to the
trust was uninsured and uncollateralized. The bank balance includes $564,747.42 of the trust’s cash.

Note 4. Investments
The trust is authorized to invest funds in accordance with its policies. In accordance with GASB
Statement 31, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and External
Investment Pools, as amended, and GASB Statement 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application,
as amended, investments are reported at fair value, including those with a maturity date of one year
or less at the time of purchase, unless otherwise noted.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of a
debt investment. The trust does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment
maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair-value losses arising from increasing interest
rates.
At June 30, 2019, the trust had the following debt investments and maturities:
Investment Maturities (in Years)
Investment Type
U.S. Treasury
U.S. agencies
Corporate bonds
Foreign bonds
Mutual bond funds
Total debt
investments

Fair Value

Less Than 1

1 to 5

6 to 10

More than 10

No Maturity
Date

$ 4,613,409.95
989,193.73
3,709,233.68
1,078,182.27
4,442,901.05

$1,011,134.20
250,430.38
264,770.78
-

$2,860,745.48
738,763.35
3,294,103.56
1,078,182.27
-

$741,530.27
150,359.34
-

$

-

$

4,442,901.05

$14,832,920.68

$1,526,335.36

$7,971,794.66

$891,889.61

$

-

$4,442,901.05

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its
obligations. The foundation is authorized to invest funds in accordance with the trust agreement.
Under the trust agreement, the foundation is authorized to invest and reinvest the property of the
trust in any kind of investment specifically including, but not limited to, domestic or foreign
government obligations of any kind; domestic or foreign securities, bonds, mortgage participants
and shares of investment trusts, investment companies, money market funds, and mutual funds
(including market or index funds); options to purchase or sell domestic or foreign securities or
domestic or foreign government obligations of any kind; and interest in partnerships, so long as
such investments are made with the care of a fiduciary. Securities are rated using Standard and
Poor’s, Moody’s Investors Service, and/or Fitch Ratings and are presented below using the
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Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
Standard and Poor’s rating scale. The trust has no investment policy limiting its investment choices
based on ratings issued by nationally recognized statistical rating organizations.
At June 30, 2019, the trust’s investments were rated as follows:
Credit Quality Rating
Investment Type

Balance

AAA

AA

A

BBB

Unrated

U.S. agencies
Corporate bonds
Foreign bonds
Mutual bond funds

$

989,193.73
3,709,233.68
1,078,182.27
4,442,901.05

$
150,359.34
660,780.18
-

$ 989,193.73
230,504.29
-

$
1,905,761.12
259,960.83
-

$
1,422,608.93
157,441.26
-

$

4,442,901.05

Total

$10,219,510.73

$811,139.52

$1,219,698.02

$2,165,721.95

$1,580,050.19

$4,442,901.05

Alternative Investments
The trust had investments in hedge funds and Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs). The
estimated fair value of the assets was $3,808,728.01 at June 30, 2019. The largest portion is
invested in hedge funds. The estimated fair value of these assets was $2,976,429.53.
The trust believes that the carrying amount of its alternative investments is a reasonable estimate
of fair value as of June 30, 2019. Because these investments are not readily marketable, the
estimated value is subject to uncertainty and, therefore, may differ from the value that would have
been used had a ready market for the investments existed, and such differences could be material.
These investments are made in accordance with the trust’s investment policy. These investments
are designed to enhance diversification and provide reductions in overall portfolio volatility. These
fair values are estimated using various valuation techniques.
InvenTrust Properties
The value of shares for InvenTrust Properties is estimated to be $3.14 per share (ignoring purchase
price discounts for certain categories of purchasers). The estimated value may not reflect the actual
market value for these shares on any given date. The fund was valued at $612,897.26 as of June
30, 2019.
Highlands REIT, Inc.
The value of shares for Highlands REIT, Inc. is estimated to be the offering of $0.33 per share
(ignoring purchase price discounts for certain categories of purchasers). The estimated value may
not reflect the actual market value for these shares on any given date. The fund was valued at
$64,412.77 as of June 30, 2019.
Cousins Properties Incorporated
The value of shares held for Cousins Properties Incorporated is $36.17 per share (ignoring
purchase price discounts for categories of purchasers). The estimated value may not reflect the
actual market value for these shares on any given date. The fund was valued at $154,988.45, as of
June 30, 2019.
15

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
Note 5. Fair Value Measurement
The trust categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The trust has the following
recurring fair value measurements as of June 30, 2019:

June 30, 2019
Assets by Fair Value Level
Debt securities:
U.S. Treasury
$ 4,613,409.95
Corporate bonds
3,709,233.68
Mutual bond funds
4,442,901.05
U.S. agencies
989,193.73
Foreign bonds
1,078,182.27
Total debt securities
14,832,920.68
Equity securities:
Mutual equity funds
Equity REITs
Hedge funds
Total equity securities
Total assets at fair value

31,528,550.72
832,298.48
2,976,429.53
35,337,278.73
$50,170,199.41

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
for Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

$ 4,613,409.95
4,442,901.05
1,078,182.27
10,134,493.27

$

3,709,233.68
989,193.73
4,698,427.41

31,528,550.72
31,528,550.72
$41,663,043.99

832,298.48
832,298.48
$5,530,725.89

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)
$

$

-

Investments
Measured at
the Net Asset
Value (NAV)
$

-

2,976,429.53
2,976,429.53
$2,976,429.53

Assets and liabilities classified in Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using prices quoted
in active markets for those securities. Assets and liabilities classified in Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy are valued in consultation with fund managers.
The valuation method for assets measured at the net asset value per share (or its equivalent) is
presented in the following table.

Fair Value
Assets Measured at the NAV
Hedge Fund Managers (Strategic)
Ltd.

Unfunded
Commitments

$2,976,429.53

N/A
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Redemption
Frequency (if
currently eligible)
Quarterly
(on redemption
dates–January 1,
April 1, July 1, and
October 1–which
begin on or after
the first anniversary
of the purchase of
shares being
redeemed)

Redemption
Notice Period
At least 91 Days
prior to the
applicable
Valuation Date
(the day
immediately
preceding the
applicable
redemption date)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
Objective of investment – The fund’s investment objective is to target attractive long-term risk
adjusted absolute returns with lower volatility than the broad equity markets. To achieve its
objective, the fund will (directly or indirectly) allocate its assets to, or will invest in entities managed
by, a relatively concentrated portfolio of investment managers that may employ a broad range of
alternative investment strategies, including, without limitation, strategies within one or more of the
following four hedge fund sectors: the equity long/short sector, the relative value sector, the event
driven sector, and the tactical trading sector. In addition, the fund may allocate assets to advisors that
use investment strategies not within one of the hedge fund sectors referenced above.

Note 6. Endowments
Under the established spending plans, the budget committee may appropriate for distribution each
year from Consent Decree Endowment funds, an amount up to 75% of the interest and dividend
income. The budget committee may also appropriate an amount up to 50% of the interest and
dividend income of Title III funds. The remaining funds are to be reinvested in the corpus of the
fund. At June 30, 2019, net appreciation of $249,435.15 is available to be spent, all of which is
included in restricted net position expendable. Of this amount, $47,309.26 is available from
Consent Decree funds, and $202,125.89 is available from Title III funds.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control Over
Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters
Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance With Government Auditing Standards
The Honorable Bill Lee, Governor
Members of the General Assembly
Dr. Glenda Baskin Glover, President
We have audited the financial statements of the Endowment for Educational Excellence at the
Tennessee State University Foundation for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to
the financial statements, which collectively comprise the trust’s basic financial statements, and
have issued our report thereon dated January 26, 2022. We conducted our audit in accordance
with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the foundation’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
foundation’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
the foundation’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies; and therefore, material weaknesses or significant
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deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, we identified the following deficiency
in internal control that we consider to be a material weakness:


As noted in the prior three audits, management needs to improve procedures for
preparing and reviewing financial statements.

This deficiency is described in the Finding and Recommendation section of this report.

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the trust’s financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of the
trust agreement, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with
those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an
opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Tennessee State University Foundation’s Response to Finding
The foundation’s response to the finding identified in our audit is included in the Finding and
Recommendation section of this report. The foundation’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements, and, accordingly, we express
no opinion on it.

Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Katherine J. Stickel, CPA, CGFM, Director
Division of State Audit
January 26, 2022
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Finding and Recommendation
As noted in the prior three audits, management needs to improve procedures for preparing
and reviewing financial statements
Condition
As noted in the prior three audits, management’s procedures for preparing the Endowment for
Educational Excellence’s (the trust) financial statements and accompanying notes to the financial
statements were not adequate to ensure the accuracy, proper classification, and disclosure of
information. Management responded to the prior audit findings by stating that they would obtain
additional training; implement additional reviews of financial statements; update financial
statement preparation checklists to include responsibilities and timeframes for preparing and
reviewing the financial data; and hold meetings to ensure they met all targeted deadlines. In
addition, in response to the most recent audit finding, management stated that they would work
with investment advisors to simplify the reporting process and will prepare a year-end schedule of
investments. Despite these efforts, reporting errors continued.
Based on our review of the financial statements, we noted that the Director of Fiscal Affairs for
Institutional Advancement (the Director) made significant reporting errors in the trust’s financial
statements and notes:


The Director used the bank and investment statements rather than the general ledger as
the basis for the amounts shown on the statement of net position. He adjusted cash and
investments to agree with the statements and used investment income as the other side
of the entry.



On the statement of cash flows, in the cash flows from investing activities section, the
Director omitted investment amounts reported in the accounting system and foundation
investment statements. As a result, proceeds from sales and maturities of investments
were understated by $4,623,436.80; income on investments was overstated by
$690,419.92; and purchases of investments were understated by $3,948,780.01.



In the statement of cash flows, instead of reporting an unrealized gain on investments
of $1,026,120, the Director reported an unrealized loss on investments of $1,825,284,
a difference of $2,851,404.



In the deposits note, the Director overstated the bank balance by $67,780.76.



In the investment maturities table of the investment note to the financial statements, the
Director misclassified several investments:
 U.S. Treasury notes totaling $383,294.10 were categorized as maturing in 6 to 10
years but should have been classified as 1 to 5 years to maturity.
 Corporate bonds totaling $568,167.66 were categorized as maturing in 6 to 10 years
but should have been classified as 1 to 5 years to maturity.
 U.S. agencies totaling $78,437.15 were categorized as maturing in 6 to 10 years but
should have been classified as 1 to 5 years to maturity.
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 Foreign bonds totaling $385,207.29 were categorized as maturing in 6 to 10 years
but should have been classified as 1 to 5 years to maturity.


The investment credit quality rating disclosure contained the following errors:
 The credit quality rating table was not mathematically accurate and included a
$29,374.95 error in its calculations.
 U.S. agencies with an AA rating totaling $989,193.73 were reported as AAA.
 Corporate bonds were understated by $233.34 in the AAA category, overstated by
$302,510.31 in the AA category, understated by $137,038.24 in the A category,
and understated by $194,613.68 in the BBB category.
 Foreign bonds were omitted from this schedule, resulting in an understatement of
AAA, A, and BBB by $660,780.18, $259,960.83, and $157,441.26, respectively.



In the fair value measurement note, the Director misclassified investments between
mutual bond funds, mutual equity funds, and real estate investment trusts. As a result,
mutual bonds funds were overstated by $18,160,314.99, mutual equity funds were
understated by $18,005,326.54, and real estate investment trusts were understated by
$154,988.45.



In the assets measured at net asset value table, the Director incorrectly included an
equity security as a hedge fund, resulting in an overstatement of $1,635,135.80.

The audited financial statements and notes were corrected for the errors noted above.
Cause
Management stated that the errors occurred because the Director of Fiscal Affairs did not take
adequate care in preparing and reviewing the foundation’s financial statements and notes. As
noted in the prior three audits, it appears that rushing to meet financial reporting deadlines resulted
in a lack of attention necessary to ensure compliance with accounting principles. In addition, the
Director of Fiscal Affairs struggled with the information system and its recording of certain
transactions, as well as the complexity of the foundation’s investments.
Criteria
Management is responsible for preparing and fairly presenting the trust’s financial statements and
the accompanying notes in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America. This includes designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free of material
misstatement.
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Section 9-18-102, Tennessee Code Annotated, states,
(a) Each agency of state government and institution of higher education . . . shall
establish and maintain internal controls, which shall provide reasonable
assurance that:
(1) Obligations and costs are in compliance with applicable law;
(2) Funds, property, and other assets are safeguarded against waste, loss,
unauthorized use, or misappropriation; and
(3) Revenues and expenditures are properly recorded and accounted for to
permit the preparation of accurate and reliable financial and statistical
reports and to maintain accountability over the assets.
Effect
When management and staff do not take adequate care when preparing financial statements and
the accompanying notes to the financial statements, the risk of fraud or errors in the financial
statements increases. Providing inaccurate financial information can negatively impact the
decision-making ability of users of the financial statements.
Recommendation
As noted in the prior three audits, the university’s new Vice President of Business and Finance and
the new Director of Foundation Accounting should ensure staff timely complete the information
necessary to compile and review the financial statements and notes. Management should institute
procedures that ensure the accuracy, proper classification, and disclosure of information presented
in the trust’s financial statements and accompanying notes. These procedures should address the
preparation of the trust’s financial statements and notes, as well as the subsequent review process.
Management should perform adequate reviews of the statements and the notes to mitigate the risk
of errors. Management should ensure staff preparing and/or reviewing the financial statements
have adequate knowledge of governmental accounting and reporting requirements.
Management’s Comment
We concur. Errors were made by inadequate personnel staff and that has been revamped with new
staffing members with accounting experience and expertise. To ensure the specific errors
documented in the audit finding do not recur, we are implementing necessary changes in processes
and internal controls. The annual financial statements and notes are compiled and reviewed by the
Executive Director of the Foundation and Fiscal Operations and Controller, the TSU Controller,
and TSU’s Vice President of Business and Finance.
Additional personnel with the proper background in accounting and finance have been hired to
specifically perform the accounting duties of the foundation and to ensure the accuracy, proper
classification, and disclosure of information presented in the financial statements and
accompanying notes.
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Additional Personnel Hired/Personnel Changes. A Director of Foundation Accounting was
hired who is responsible for the day-to-day accounting and reporting functions for timely
and accurate reporting.



Organizational Structure Changes. The division’s organizational structure has been
modified to create a Controller position for the TSU Foundation. The Director of
Foundation Accounting position now reports directly to the Executive Director of the
Foundation and Fiscal Operations and Controller.
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Observation and Comment
Background Information on the Endowment for Educational Excellence
The Tennessee State University Foundation is the trustee of funds for the Endowment for
Educational Excellence, which was established pursuant to the consent decree entered into on
January 5, 2001, in settlement of the Geier v. Sundquist lawsuit. This trust was created by the
Tennessee Board of Regents and is operated exclusively for the educational purposes of Tennessee
State University. The trust agreement requires that an annual audit of trust funds be performed.
The Comptroller of the Treasury, Division of State Audit, conducts this audit after completing the
audit of the university and the foundation.
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